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Simkins To Speak At Instute Of  Southern Culture 
The first lecture of Long wood 
College's Institute of Southern 
Culture la scheduled for Friday. 
November 20th Dr Francis But- 
ler Simkins will speak on the 
topic, "The Changing South Is 
Still the South." at 4 p.m. In 
the Student Lounge. 
Dr. Simkins maintains that 
although there may be attempts 
to change the South, the South 
basically will never change be- 
cause at the heart of every 
Southerner Is the belief In "white 
supremacy, the maintenance of 
the colored man in a subordi- 
nate position." 
The first large-scale attempt 
to change the South, of course. 
started with the Civil War. The 
Souths defeat had Ironic results 
Instead of remaking the South 
and stamping out Its attitude of 
regionalism, the South became 
more united than ever before, 
and Jefferson Davis achieved 
new heights as a martyr 
No  Basic  Changes 
Neither socially nor economi- 
cally were there any noticeable 
changes as a result of the Nor- 
thern victory. Liberals have 
come to stand for universal edu- 
cation, but after the Civil War 
there was no attempt on th" 
part of the North to remake the 
mind of the South with any 
forced universal education. 
Certain    superficial     changes 
were made to make It appear 
as though the status of the Ne- 
gro was improved. He could go 
to school, own property, and 
tave his own church, but basi- 
cally his "restrictions of caste" 
were not totally relieved. As a 
matter of fact. Dr. Simkloa win 
discuss how the North was not 
anxious to end racial discrimi- 
nation, a policy the North itself 
sanctioned. 
Furthermore. Dr. Simkins 
plans to show how attempts on 
the part of the army and Con- 
gress to tear down racial bar- 
riers have had no effect on the 
South. Although the white man 
and the black man may sit side 
by lids, then Is no fraternal re- 
lationship between them. The 
Negro. Dr. Simkins holds, is as 
socially distant as he ever was. 
In addition, "the black man Ls 
still thought of as a creature 
less than a full man. a Sambo, 
a cowering Uncle Tom, a fig- 
ure out of the mlstrel show." 
Institute Speakers 
These are Just a few of the 
ideas that Dr. Simkins will pre- 
sent during his lecture for the 
Institute of Southern Culture 
And his is one of 1 series of 
lectures that will be spaced 
throughout the rest of the aca 
demic year Previously, the lee 
tun -s were delivered on one day 
In the Spring. However, this 
created  problems because many 
students had classes to attend 
and were not free to attend the 
lectures 
Institute Speakers 
The next two lectures are 
scheduled for February 5th 
when Dr. James McBride Dabba 
of Mayesvllle. South Carolina 
will speak on "The Negro as a 
Southerner" and Dr. C. G. Gor- 
don Moss of Longwood CoOi 
will speak on "The South 
Searches Its Conscience " 
Dr. Joe Gray Taylor, Profei 
sor of History at McNeese Col- 
in |e, Lake Charles. Louisiana 
will deliver his lecture on 
"Family Loyalties in the South" 
on March 12th. 
The final two lectures will be 
presented on April :ioth. Speak- 
ing on "Changing Patterns of 
Migration in the South" will be 
Dr. Horace Hamilton, Professor 
of Rural Sociology. North Caro- 
lina state University, Raleigh, 
North Carolina, and Dr. 
Charles Roland. Head of the De- 
partment of History. Tulane Uni- 
versity. New Orleans. Louisiana 
will lecture on "The South. 
America's WUl-O-the Wisp Eden." 
Established at Longwood In 
1856, the institute endeavors to 
"promote the study of tradition- 
al aspects of Southern civiliza- 
tion through academic course 
work     special  letctures.  and 
through the publication of    re 
search  In  the   field." 
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Freshmen Elect 
Twelve Of Class 
To Commission 
Recently twelve members of 
the freshman class were elected 
to the Freshman Commission. 
The Commission ls responsible 
for decorating the Christmas 
tree In the Rotunda, planning 
the Christmas banquet, and 
many other similar activities on 
campus. 
Members are Glnny Daughtrey 
from Chesapeake, a Sigma Kap- 
pa pledge, Top Rat, and Eng- 
lish and elementary education 
major; Dean Newton from Fred- 
erlcksburg, assistant hall presi- 
dent, member of the Wesley 
Foundation, representative to 
the Legislative Board, and a 
history, social sciences, and ele 
mentary education major; 
Jackie Deane from Richmond, a 
Kappa Delta pledge and an 
elementary education major; 
Kathy Kamps from Virginia 
Beach, fire warden for her 
hall, an animal in Circus, 
an Alpha Sigma Tau pledge, and 
a home economics major; Nancy 
Robinson from Norfolk, an ele- 
mentary education major; Nan 
cy Young from Richmond, co- 
chairman of Freshman Produc- 
tion; Terrl Wells from Hope well, 
a Phi Mu pledge and a busi- 
ness education major; and Pat- i 
sy Dlehr from Richmond, an | 
elementary education major. 
Also elected were Pam Splgle 
from Richmond, president of the 
freshman class, Delta Zeta | 
pledge, and "orchlds-to-you" top 
rat; Betty Browder from Law- 
rencevllle, an elementary educa- 
tion major; Ella McDade from 
Baltimore, president of Phi Mu 
pledge class, animal in Circus, 
and an elementary education 
major; and Sara Wright from 
Norfolk. Sigma Kappa pledge 
and  a math major. 
Webster,  Theatrical  Producer, 
Speaks At Longwood Assembly 
By Kay Young 
Margaret Webster, theatrical 
producer, director, and actress, 
will be on our campus Tuesday, 
November 24, for the assembly 
hour. 
Miss Webster, daughter of the 
late Ben Webster and the late 
Dame May Webster, comes from 
an old theatre family. She has 
been schooled In Burlington 
School. London: Queen Anne's 
School. Coversham: and the Lon- 
don University 
Miss Webster, as a child, 
made her first    appearance   on 
the stage In 1917. Her adult de- 
but came in 1924 with Sybil 
Thorndlke In The Trojan Women. 
Miss Webster was a member of 
Flagan's Oxford Repertory Com- 
pany: she toured with the Ben 
Greet Players in 1928 and she 
was with the Old Vic Company 
from 1929 until 1930. 
Miss Webster has played in 
many London productions, nota- 
bly with John Gielgud In Musi- 
cal Chairs. She came to America 
in 1936 and made an outstand- 
ing reputation as a pro- 
ducer, expecially of Shakespear- 
ean drama. Her first production 
was Richard II in which she was 
aided by Maurice Evans. Miss 
Webstar and Evans remained in 
New York to do a successful se- 
ries of Shakespearean plays in- 
cluding Hamlet, Henry IV, 
Twelfth    Night,    Macbeth,   etc 
Miss Webster initiated the 
Margaret Webster Shakespeare 
Company In 1948 through which 
she played Shakespearean reper- 
toire through schools and col- 
leges   of  the   United   Stat. 
Miss Webster made two visits 
to South Allwa In l'Mil and 1MB 
at which time she represented 
i Continued from pagl   I 
Freshman Commission 
Student Activities Building 
In Preliminary Planning Stage 
Giradoux'  "Electric" 
Begins  Rehearsals 
Catholics Plan 
Bible Service; 
Honor Kennedy 
This Sunday. November 22, 
marks the first anniversary of 
the death of the late PrtH 
dent John F. Kennedy. In re- 
membrance of this day a Bible 
memorial service will be held In 
St. Therese's Catholic Church on 
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. 
The service will be conducted 
by Rev. Carl B. Relkowksy, pas- 
tor of St. Therese's, and Key 
Carl. J. Naro. a special guest 
from Danville. Virginia. Rev. 
Naro ls pastor of Sacred Heart 
Church In Danville. 
Following the service, the 
Newman Club invites everyone 
to meet and talk with Rev. Na- 
ro In the trailer behind the 
church. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be served. 
Rehearsal is now underway for 
Jean Giradoux's Electra which 
will be presented December 10. 
11. and 12 at 8.00 p.m. In Jar- 
man Auditorium. Dr. P a 11 o n 
Lockwood ls director, and Mr. 
David Wiley is light and scene 
designer. Assistant director Is 
Marcia Siegfried and technical 
director Is Dianne Bigger. 
Electra will be portrayed by 
Mary Lynn Lander, a veteran 
of the Longwood stage. First, 
second, and third Eumenldes 
will be played by Karolyn Mc- 
Adoo, Freda Richards, and Mari- 
an Mowbray respectively. 
Dual roles will be played by- 
David Relyea as the gardner and 
second guard .and John Hutt as 
the first guard and messenger. 
Ores es or the .-tranger will be 
portrayed by Joe Whited; 
Agatha by Sliellv Ryan. IV 
dent by John Marshall Jo 
Aegisthus by J. P. Rogers, ser- 
vant by John Martin, beggar by 
Gerald Ragland, Clythemnestra 
by Kltli Loftls. Narses' wife by 
I:■?a Crouch and youngman, page 
and  captain,  by John Martin. 
In charge of backstage as the 
stage manager is Maria Konova- 
loff. assisted by Martha Spltzer. 
Longwood's proposed Student 
Activities Building is now In the 
preliminary planning stage. Ten- 
tative plans have been drawn up 
by the architect, Ben R. Johns, 
Jr. These plans must now be 
submitted to several committees 
for approval. 
It ls hoped that actual con- 
struction can begin In late 
spring. The building is scheduled 
for completion in September, 
1966 
Planning for the Student Ac- 
tivities Building began last year 
with a questionnaire which was 
given to all students. Those fa- 
cilities which aroused the great- 
est interest among students have 
been  included  in  the  plans for 
the building. 
The H shaped building will be 
located next to South Cunning- 
ham directly across from the 
new gym. It will consist of two 
levels and will be completely 
air-conditioned. 
The lower level will house a 
bookstore, a large snack bar. 
and a games room. Adjoining 
the games room will be four 
bowling lanes. This level will 
also Include storage room for 
athletic equipment, gem i al toi 
age space, and a post office. 
The upper level will ban II 
main entrance on Pine Street 
This floor will contain a large 
central lounge area with several 
adjacent smaller lounges. It will 
also include three television 
rooms and a student publications 
wing. On this level will also be 
rooms for student meetings, In- 
cluding a formal conference 
room, and a day student area. 
The day student facilities will 
cmsist of a lounge, a small kit- 
chen area, and a locker room. 
The estimated cost of the Stu- 
dent Activities Building ls 790 
thou, and i he legislature 
i providing 140 thousand dollars 
of the total amount. The rest of 
HM' cost will be secured by the 
college through loans to be paid 
back by additional student fees 
a period of years 
Turkey  Day 
Turkey Day is alu 
Students    will '       thl 
dorms ani i is I) 
II  M   I m     W< No- 
vell;'" Reluctantly 
again   a* 
8:00 a.m. Monday. Nou 
|    MNh. 
Sally Pottage, 
Talented Junior, 
Presents Recital 
On November 22. Sally Tod 
Pottage, a Junior organ major 
from Crewc. will give an organ 
recital here at Longwood. This 
will be the first of several re- 
citals to be given by music ma- 
iors throughout the  | 
The major piece on the pro- 
gram will be Franck's "Choral" 
in B minor. Sally will also play 
compo Bach and Bux- 
tehudl 
Sally has studied organ for two 
years with Dr. Curnutt. During 
the summer of 1963 she studied 
in Denmark with Grethe Chris- 
tensen, who gave a recital at 
Longwood   last   fall. 
Sally is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, the National Pro- 
fessional Music Fraternity for 
women She is also organist for 
<'hurch. 
kl4cVl«A      I QeujSfefc* 111 I 1. n  11         » 
w\ ccti it a 
Hwo«*3 
UotuvgeS               TV. *R ooms HVeettna 
Upper   Level ?uM.'co*-*AS 
?**0*a* I fe'.VUub 
Book sWcc Snock^ 
Louxr Level 
Student Activities I>11iUIini■?
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ClarifyMisunderstanding 
Concerning the letter from the Reverend W. 0. Mc- 
Clung : 
The question of changing social regulations at Long- 
wood College has nothing to do with whether or not 
w< are living In a morally decadent civilization. It la 
simply a matter of taking under    consideration a 
Southern Association observation thai our rules and 
regulations may be "too protective" and may inhibit 
development of maturity and responsibility in stu- 
dents. 
It is doubt fill that "the non-drinking policy on cam- 
pus and at Hampden-Sydney social function*" is 
significant to many parents who send their daugh- 
to Longwood. If this wen' of real concern, they 
would make a more thorugh investigation of this 
particular regulation. Besides, it is usally the stu- 
dent, not the parent, who determines where she wants 
to go to college. 
No aspersions have been cast on Longwood for lack 
of "respect for law. order, and tradition." The same 
cannot be said of the churches and coniniunit\ of 
Farmville if we are to notice at all their bad   Image 
in  the  national      pre-.-. 
Barbara  Meltoi. 
New French Instructor 
Gives Impression Of LC 
Interest In Guitars 
Proves Latest Fad 
"I LIKE Longwood very much. 
I find the girls polite, congenial, 
hardworking and conscienUous. 
I'm also finding a high degree 
of intelligence among the Long- 
wood Ladies — a quality not so 
common as most people be- 
lieve " This is the comment giv- 
en by Mr. Julian B Stern, a 
new language professor, when 
asked for his impression of 
Longwood. 
Dr. Stern is from Washington, 
joined the language department 
of Longwood College as a French 
instructor. He teaches Inter- 
mediate French, Conversation 
and Composition, and Survey of 
Flench Literature. 
Dr. Stern is also advisor of 
"Les Francophiles." the French 
club. "Les Francophiles" was 
originated for the purpose of 
giving all students studying the 
French language, an opportunity 
to learn more about French cul- 
An Existential Reasoning 
One of the major news events of the past two weeks 
has been Jean-Paul Sartre's refusal to accept the 
Nobel Prize lor Literature. Although this act is con- 
sistent with Sartre's character, magazines and news- 
papers have taken the oportunity to give their read- 
ers a brief lesson in existentialism. 
Existential philosophy is based on the idea that 
existence comes before essence. One of the problems 
of Rttmeo and Juliet, which was just staged here on 
campus, involves the principle of existence before 
essence. The reason that the family feud was con- 
tinued generation after generation was because each 
family considered the other's essence as a Montague 
or aCapulel first rather than each's existence as a 
m. Bach family's prejudices toward the other 
was determined by the cover-symbol of the other's 
family name rather than their existence as people. 
As ue all know, the outcome of such prejudices is 
bloodshed anil a waste of life. 
The Montague's and the <'apulet'"s arc not the only 
ones guilty of such prejudices. We aie guilty of con- 
sidering essence before existence e\ei\ time we di-- 
criminate Rganst a person on the basis of his color. 
When We discriminate against the Negro, are we not 
judging him by his cover-symbol as a Negro'.' Have 
W« not  seen  that  the  result, of prejudices based on 
nee before exiatnee only led to riots, bloodshed, 
and   death'.' 
Congress may pass one bin after another in an at- 
tempt I" eras,, racial discrimination, but there is only 
one  way  that   we can  overcome this.   That   way   is ail 
existential way - by considering existence before es- 
sence.   That   is,  we  must   stop   letting over symbols 
control ,,111- reasoning, and start allowing the Negro 
to have    his  rights on  the basis of bis existent'. 
Human being, rather tban denying them because of 
his essence as a \. 
Barbara Melton 
by Susan Woltz 
Strum, strum, strum — how 
many times have you walked 
down the hall of your dorm and 
heard the strains of a guitar 
through the hallowed wooden 
doors? Probably many — for 
did you know Longwood has a 
large number of girls who par- 
ticipate for fun and-or profit in 
the mystery of this stringed in- 
strument. Each class of LC 
has had their particular instru- 
ment and song-type, and we've 
progressed from harmonica and 
piccalo, with Charleston and 
boogie-woogie, to our present 
age. This, indeed, is the age of 
the guitar and the folk song. 
Guitar playing has become a 
favorite pastime of the girls 
here, and even a few of the pro- 
fessors. Mr. Lockwood, for ex- 
ample, who plays the guitar, 
banjo, and uke, enjoys the hob- 
by. Each class is also well rep- 
resented, from Gail Ray, a sen- 
ior, to Mary Ann Chlnn. a fresh- 
man. In fact, there are so many 
musicians that we find it im- 
possible to list them all. But we 
will go in for a few particulars. 
Take Barbara Ann Moore and 
Nancye Jo Taylor, both sopho 
mores, for example. Both have 
practiced guitar playing for one 
year, and both have played in 
public. Barbara is a biology ma- 
jor, and prefers fok and semi- 
classical music. Nancye likes all 
kinds of music, but especially 
likes Josh White. She is an Eng- 
lish major. Two Juniors, BeUy 
Lee Neal and Elizabeth Spioer 
both play, but have no profes- 
sional aspirations. Betty, an 
English major, has played since 
August, and likes folk music the 
best. Her particular favorite is 
Lead Belly. Elizabeth, along 
with playing the guitar for two 
years, also plays the piano, and 
likes all kinds of music. She is 
'Continued on Page 5) 
Students Talk, 
Tell Of Times 
With Teaching 
By Linda Turner 
Should I take a notebook? 
Should I wear three inch heels? 
What wiil happen ii I'm late the 
first day? Will the eight weeks 
pass quickly? Will I make it? 
Many such questions have swept 
through the minds of all student 
teachers. First block student 
teachers of the class of 1965 were 
no exception. 
Questions soon met with . \ 
periences. Experiences were so 
varied, fantastic and unexpect- 
ed. A business education major 
had a student in first year typing 
who declared he had typing ftn- 
(Continued on page 5) 
MR. STKRN 
ture and to Improve oral flu- 
ency Programs consist of panel 
discussions, dramatic presenta- 
tions, sonu.s. and lectures by 
visiting  French scholars. 
The University of Geneva in 
Switzerland was the institution 
from which Dr. Stern received 
his "Licence et lettres." He also 
took course work for his Ph. D. 
at Duke University on a grant. 
Previous teaching experience 
for Dr. Stern includes Jobs at 
Waynesburg College in Pennsyl- 
vania. University of North Da- 
kota. Clemson College and sec- 
ondary school teaching at the 
Instituto Justo Arosemena Re- 
publica de   Panama. 
Much of Dr Stern's leisure Is 
spent reading, walking, and Its 
tening to classical music—Mo- 
zart being his favorite compos 
er. 
After a very interesting hour 
of conversation. Dr. Stern con- 
cluded by saying. "I like my col- 
leagues and students at Long- 
wood   very   much." 
LETTERS TO EDITOR 
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Student Makes 
Counter Charge 
Dear Editor: 
This is in reference to the let- 
ter from W. O. McClung appear- 
ing in the Nov. 11 issue of the 
Rotunda. 
The crux of Rev. McClung's 
letter was that he, as a Baptist 
minister was opposed to Long- 
wood students making revisions 
in their drinking rules because 
this would encourage "loose mo- 
rality in a decaying civilization," 
and that for "the best welfare 
of students at Longwood the ad- 
ministration" should not "be 
swayed by the recent editorial 
appearing in the Rotunda." How- 
ever, the tone of the letter told 
us much more. This tone, cor- 
related with my knowledge of 
Mr McClung's "activities" for 
the past four years in Prince 
Edward county, brings many 
questions to   my   mind. 
First. I would like to question 
Mr. McClung's conception of 
"loose morality In a decaying 
civilization " If this Is a decay- 
ing generation. Mr. McClung, 
perhaps it is due in some part 
to the examples that adults set 
for the youth For example. I 
luur neither seen nor heard of 
one positive action that you have 
taken in the social revolution 
whirli is taking place in the 
South Have you in any way 
presented this reality to your 
congregation so that they can 
come to accept and understand 
why this revolution is taking 
place? Or do you know that one 
reason behind the revolution is 
a   "moral"   reasi it    » 
moral" reason that allowed 
you and your congregation to 
turn Negroes away when they 
triad t<> worship in your church'' 
I also question what is in "the 
lfare of students at Long- 
wood." This college Is suppos 
edly an Institute of higher learn 
lng One of the things a student 
should learn is responsibility r« 
spoiisibllity for her school and 
for herself Thus, it should he 
left up to the students to decide 
what  U  best  for   them,   since 
they are responsible for a solu- 
tion to an existing problem in 
the community In which they 
live. The administration" may 
help solve a problem (and at 
Longwood the administration oft- 
en solves problems for students 
by telling them what to do', but 
this role is one of assistance, not 
dictating a policy. 
Therefore. Mr. McClung, I 
question your concept of "mo- 
rality", and I question your 
knowledge of the "alcoholic 
problem" on our campus. Es- 
pecially, I question the "thou 
shall not" tone of your letter. 
Perhaps it is the "thou shall 
not" attitude which let you sit 
back complacent and timorous 
while 1600 Negro students were 
without public education in 
Prince Edward county for five 
years. 
Reverently yours, 
Gayle   Ray 
College Freedom 
Rules, Tradition 
Discussed Again 
Dear Editor: 
In reference to the Reverend 
McClung's letter of last week I 
would like to say that respect 
for tradition is an Integral part 
of each Longwood student. Tra- 
ditions are not a set of written 
rules bill are customs which en 
courage us to live honestly and 
honorably A fanatical attach- 
ment to traditions, however, re- 
sults not in honorable living but 
in stagnancy. 
I do not understand how "a 
respect for law, order, and tra 
dltion" has any relation to the 
current Longwood policy of non- 
drinking at Hampden - Sydney 
functions or in Farmville. Ac- 
cording to tradition, a Longwood 
student acts in a ladylike man- 
it all times Should the non- 
drinking rule be revised a girl 
would be able to drink moder- 
ately while still upholding tradi- 
tion and posing no threat to law 
and order. 
The Reverend McClung's be- 
lief that many parents sent their 
daughters to Longwood   because 
of the non-drinking rules appears 
rather far-fetched Many parents 
agree that the complicated tan- 
gle of drinking regulations are 
not only contradictory, but are 
also outdated Would revision of 
the drinking rules imply that the 
school has no respect for the 
opinions of parents? It is im- 
possible for Longwood to main- 
tain a separate set of rules for 
each girl, based on her parents' 
standards of conduct. Why not 
leave it up to the individual stu- 
dent to respect the values which 
her parents have instilled In 
her? 
Rules such as the drinking 
regulations, for which many stu- 
dents find no moral or ethical 
basis, should be revised in order 
that Longwood girls may, within 
reason, make their own de- 
cisions. Is this not a major as- 
pect of college life? 
Sincerely, 
Sally P. Groome 
McClung Letter 
Prompts Reply 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is in reply to the 
Reverend W O. McClung's let 
tiu which appeared In the No- 
vember 11th Issue of the Ro- 
tunda While I respect his con- 
cern for the wellare ol the col- 
lege, I feel that he has misun- 
derstood the purpose of the edi- 
torial concerning student civil 
liberties and freedom. Miss Mel- 
ton was in no way advocating 
an amoral society but one of 
maturity. I. too, feel that v. 
"should stand for high standards 
among which are respect for 
law. order, and tradition ' 
It is for this reason that I 
cannot understand why Rewi 
end McClung contributed to a 
breackdown in law and order in 
Farmville by closing the doors 
of his church to a large segment 
of this community. I consider 
this to bl a grave moral ques 
tlon. 
Very  Sincerely. 
Connie  Birch 
Sprague Letter 
Receives Reply 
In Protestation 
To the Editor of The Rotunda: 
I once thought that the South 
had a monopoly on proper and 
delicate ladies and that the ful- 
minations about the proper New 
England ladies was a myth. But 
now in the person of Dr. Rose- 
mary Sprague we have here In 
"backward" Prince Edward a 
proper and delicate lady from 
the otitcroppings of New England 
called the Western Reserve. This 
lady thinks it improper and in- 
delicate for certain semi-wicked 
students at Longwood College to 
protest against being compelled 
to attend a partisan meeting. 
Don't these insurrectionary stu- 
dents have the right to believe 
that here was a trick out of 
which they had the right to trick 
themselves? 
Francis B. Simkins 
Rig Controversy 
Keeps Growing 
Dear Editor: 
In each of the last two edi- 
tions of THE ROTUNDA there 
has appeared a letter from a 
faculty member pertaining to the 
nt noncompulsory assembly. 
Each of the letters has criticized 
the students for demanding that 
attendance at a political rally be 
voluntary. 
discussion     raises     the 
question of  whether   attendance 
at any   assembly  should be  re- 
quired   But the Immediate Issue 
at kind of programs should 
be scheduled at compulsory as- 
iMtM   I feel that compulsory 
mblies of a religious or par- 
tisan   political   nature   are   not 
proper   and   I would   hope  that 
the Assembly Program Commit- 
tee would be more discerning in 
the selection of programs in the 
lUtlll.' 
Dennis E.   Williams 
Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
I 
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Fall   Of   '59 Prince Edward  County Forms  Subject 
For Review Of Judicial Action On Segregation 
Editor's note: This is the first of a three part series 
on the Prince Edward County schools. The next issue, 
will deal with how the county has met the pro- 
blem left by this educational flap when re-opening 
the .public schools this fall. The facts presented in 
,v ii^-iul  »..,« chained  from   ft rennrt kv  T»rn,' ?'S   "*!!.       .   ««»"•*»•«  Attorney General J. Lindsay Al- segregation;   their view that de-1 accepted a county  budget which this editorial  were Obtained  trom  a repoit  by    lerry   remarks  are   Uken iron,   a  re- mond filed a notice, of interven-   segregation    was   impossible   In included   only   the   state    legal 
Ferrer, the education editor of the .\ew  York Herald port  »n  'he   closing   of   public: tion in the case    and   put   the Virginia; that they  would resist minimum of 1180.000 for school 
Trl him*    in   thp October   18 issue  of the   Publication    s<,hools in •'"■*'•«* Edward by J.  weight  of  the  state  behind  the  compliance with the order with maintenance and debt amortiza- 
Mnvwnw, ,m   *  ^     ^   __   ^   AAA    „4..., .  1"        __'  Rupert   Picott   iexecutive   secre-j white defendants,                             all  of   their   •'powers"   and lm- tion. 
Some months after the petition   Plored the state to take lmmedi- shortlv threafter    1 .00  whites 
had been filed by  NAACP attor-   ate steps to   preserve   segrega- mct on \hv campu; 0, IjOnRW00d 
neys. the county board of super-   "on. College and   formed the   Prince 
ivsors  began to   make  plans to      in April of 1058, during a hear- Edward School Corporation,   the 
secure   land    for    a   new    high  Ing before the county board of forerunner of the current Prince 
but Hi ]pa-st tne>'  were in  school.  The seven 
schools in itw system were all of sound brick con- 
His   report   is  based   On   a   290  -pape  study   by   a  re-  tary  of  the    Virginia   Teachers 
search team from Michigan State University for the Association)  and Edward II. 
,.   •.    i  oi  4       i\ff:„       a BU.u.4).. Peeplw.  Jr.   (instructor  in  soci- tytited States Office of Education. elogv a, ,he M,,di(.al M m nf 
The full of 1:150 found Prince Edward with no public  Virginia.    Anyone   interested   in 
*"'
r
 reading   the   complete   work   see 
schools In the county (see story on page three). The ,he May. 1964. issue of the "Phi 
white students started school in the newly built Prince l)*lia Kappan." 
Edwafd   Academv   on   .September   1 1  and   the   Negro     Th0 whool conflict had its dra- 
.  A     u. A       ,i       if     iiiu matlc    beginning    in    1951.    Of 
students were left with no educational faoilitlei. course the real root of the prob_ 
Prior to the shutdown, the Negro children had been [« «£,£* ^f1^ 
fUtgnding school under the most primitive conditions, ginla. Schools were not the Ne- 
white uroes" only complaint, but edu- 
cation became the first battle - 
, ground for the Negroes' assault 
struction with Indoor, flush toilets, lavatories, steam on a more th,jui soo-year-oid 
or hot-water heat, and ft propertv value of 1.2 million caste sysHn founded on white 
MJars. Until the construction of R. R. Moton Iliffh i^^' *nd J^™*™- 
*""'**' , ,   • , .   I   The  initial  outbreak occurred 
t!eh#*l, there were only two  brick constructions in on AprU 29   m Pmr hundrpf| 
the Neg#o »yt»t^m with the others built of wood or'and flfty-stx Negro students 
clapboard  and  frequently   uov^d   with   tar   paper. ^IcS,!^^ p£5 
They had outdoor privies, wood stoves, manual watering   against   educational   eandi- 
pumps. and a total property  value of $329,000. Theltlons In the   county-*.   Negro 
per capita school property value for white students,^^ Z\ZZ the 
V«W ftjl estimated $817.00, while for each Negro 8tU-  tyWKP  attorneys In  Richmond | court's decision declaring segre- 
flttut  it was #11)4 00, Th<Te were approximately   1.480' »nt* requested aid. The following ; gation unconstitutional   The Vir- 
elementary students throughput th. county who  up  ZL^Z Set A' ^ ** ^ °f EdUCaU°n 
Until   lt»51  were still  using  the defective  equipment  was to become one of the five 
itnd  facilities given  them   prior to  World     War  II.   cases which, resulted In the 1954 
Even   in   the  new   Motul,  Scj,orjl, there  existed   su*h   s^Z^cST ^ *" 
conditions as 650 pupils with only one m'croscope for     Qn May B_ m{ ^ mormys 
the study of biology. filed  a petition with the U. 1 
District Court  naming the coun- 
We  find,   however,   that  even   tar  paper   shacks  are   ty school board and supertnten- 
better th»n HO schools at all. What happened to these '*HJ «* schools   as   defendants, asserting: their opposition to de- 
students   during  thp  period   that   the schools   Wtfe 
closed? This provides a brutal tale of n 11 man depri- 
vation. 
Edward   School  Foundation. 
By July. 1955. the u. s. Su- 
preme Court had remanded the 
Prince Edward Case to a spe- 
cial three-judge federal court 
for the execuUon of the court 
order. TIILS three-Judge court 
ruled that the county should be- 
gin "adjustment and rearrange- 
ment"   required   for   desegrega- 
school  for Negroes   in order to supervisors on  the   annual  bud- 
oeef up their   argument in sup- get for   1955-56, a white  county 
port   of   "separate   but   equal" delegation   insisted    that   they 
schools. On May 7.  1952, the U. which    finance    an    "integrated 
S.  District Court sustained seg- system of public schools." How- 
regation but ordered equalization ever,  the  supervisors made no 
of    faciliUes.    Counsel    for   the decision   on   this   budget,   pend- 
plaintiffs  appealed  this  decision 'ng the outcome of the U. S. Su- 
all the way to the U. S. Supreme preme Court's final  decree. 
Court. Early in  1953. the  board That   mandate came on  May 
began building   a   new   $948,000 31. 1955 .A few hours later, after  tion but failed to order   mixing 
high school for Negroes just out- hearing   the  May 31   order, the   of   the   races   for    the    1955-56 
side the town of Farmville. This j board of  supervisors   met   and          (Continued on   Page   5) 
high school became  one  of the | 
three  brick structures   for   Ne- 
groes. 
Hearings on the Prince Ed- 
ward case, as well as the four 
other now famous appeals from 
Kansas, Delaware, South Caro- 
lina and the District of Colum- 
bia, were begun in December of 
1952 On May 17, 1954, Chief Jus- 
tice  Earl Warren  delivered  the 
responded by promptly advising 
all of the state's school boards 
to maintain the customary sepa- 
ration of races during the 1954- 
55 school session. 
Within two months of the 1954 
decision, the county Board of 
Supervisors, the county's gov- 
erning body, passed a resolution 
For the vast majority ol Negro students, there was 
pp education at all During the four years, just "{'> 
Of the 1,756 Negro school piipulntitm made it \(\ 1 
school, with only 36 attending full time. The IQ of 
Negroes with no schooling pulmnieted as much as 30 
points. 
Ten-year-old children literally"were unable to hold 
Qf adequately manipulate a pencil, six-to-ten-year- 
pldj could     not    turn  a    page,    fourteen-year-olds-   we could  get  him  to tell 
mW\ Wd    $*§ hw|   fcnowq hew once, hut had ; 
lost the ability." 
Tom Turkey Learns 
Thanksgiving Lesson 
by KAREN RUDER 
It was the night before 
Thanksgiving. My seven brothers 
and sisters and I had gone «v<jr 
to see Grampa because we 
knew  that with enough coaxing 
his 
a pot." 
"The next day I decided to go 
on a diet. I quit eating those 
rich meals and started exercis- 
ing. Much to my surprise, Uy 
stead of being praised for my ef- 
forts, I was punished. This real- 
ly   ruffled   my   feathers   and    1 
'Sigma Ph i Noth ing9 Takes 
Reader On Time-Tour 
By  Maria (Irani 
t'pmparhig  MvM*ytW'Oldl   with   schooling  to   those 
Without, 'hertf WftH tt R*|) «f \1 points in the IQ scale. 
sank    into   a    depressed   state 
As   we   neared his,  place    we drowning nvy  sorrows tn food.-". 
IUUHI   sec   htm   standing    there "To my confusion, ttwmgh. this I 
wailing  fqr us.   "I  was expect- brought me out t>t the dog house     Sororities h»;,c always been a 
tng ypu" he said with a laugh, with   my   master.     Later     that Part of '-ongwood since the very 
•I can practically \et,\ time tjy night. I was out strutting around earnest beginnings of    the    col- 
At nine, thp gap widened to 32 points. Sich a margin   ywu" fceUns  important   again,    an«i'»«w   0ver lhp vars. as is true 
at the other cd of the scale- would be the differenoe| JJJ we wcrc aU set 
between "normal"' and  "very superior."  These stu- feathers 
dents  suffered a complete     retardation  of all   the;st01'>': 
traditional academic skills. "Many years ago wHw i was 
Just a young miholer. my moth- 
What did  these students do with their idle hours? 
Some of them got jobs - 45'• of the boys and   HOT of 
him.    He   preened     his   ions when 1  h£M[ voices.   Lls l|"'le  have  been   many cha 
a little and began  his  tening ^ ^ window, 1   could and interesting highlights which 
MMfc snatches   of  conversation, have made them also a part of 
turkey dinner tomorrow      ', t.wig wood. 
pluck  and stuff  *ku in We liun to AGELESS. who. as 
er tola aw to beware of the time   'hc " 
when  my   master started to  be  nc 
rup 
W0A"v 
watching televi 
the girls. Some spent as much as five I19UW a day  young know-it-all. 1 syuu 
.ision. Three special summer school ses-   her warning^   A* Uine. went on 
sions ,n li»Gl.l0t;2. and Att WeW attend,! hv   P.      of   fc tre* sSk ^lo^ —*«-   ™???-others 
so fat usual, wtll attempt to relive the 
oven    be    able    to ^^times    humorous    but    al 
ways  varied history of another 
"At first my swolfol Nead re- of the collides   parts.   It's   way 
futed   the   kj|J   IM   HMB   wer, back in 1898: 
talkinw «»oui me   But then I r*- 
wtse 
overly kind to me. But beuiij 4 
it- ll. turgol 
ig k dims 01 
,o a  fine turkey.    M 
o    i/fmuMKio were sleek and gloweu ™™~~v««.-u   «« .^....ii*.. ...^. ......  ^..^. ...^  .— 
children. U'ss than 2ft':  attended thv wiuier train-   with  health,  and   t siruuwl  words and took <j« nmntng like ',0"""K "^    ,'. I,.°° n°7 l,        sentence,  I  thought tot   on    I 
--,«  V,Uh  nTVad eft off    t^L? ™^">,1^:;,   W-   helne     condemned  r 1 . h t 
Being a member ol Sigma Phi 
In IMS Alpha Sigma Tau was 
founded at Michigan State Col- 
lege, but it was not until years 
later that it made its way to 
Farmville 
I forgot to mention that Zcta 
Tau Alpha had turquoise blue 
and steel as their colors and the 
white violet as their flower. In 
1H'H» they had a membership of 
12. 
if i remember correctly it was 
tin Trl Sigma group that went 
wild o.'i .ills and chants and 
things Of that sort Once in l'.HHI. 
when CHI was first organized I 
nearly lost my mind lama nirl.s 
came up behind me and tlwv 
ted this yell. Until the   last 
ing programs. This  was attubuted, to difficulty  in   around ** u \ v.wu the prize of a cmcta 
i   ■?????- • •    ,      ' i i        ,, , the "juuu.'.' M.v i^«» w*> deltated  and  I 
ifiSLPi?^ a,M    sul'l,hl's- iR>««  "'-'     <««'■•;»>".!•:      M was about that time m Z*Z a ZmSs 
had 
rootjvation  due  to the prolpn^ed  clo<>r,U  vl   stiiooN.   i began to notice how 0,1*4, tov      • Thankluliy by morning I had tneddett of" 
We feel that the concluding statement of the article 
from which most of these laets are taken, very 
adequately sums up the condition. "The Prince Ed- 
ward public schools have opened again this fall 
But for hundreds' and hundreds' of KyfMH children, 
the educational famine ^y^ked {•■, their Closing may 
never be assuaged,. Tliey WIHT probably always eai;\ 
wilh'^h^rn tne empty wast,, ol tljeir ravaMd^ 1 
years ,   '' 
When examlng these facts, we would hope that the 
reader would not close his mind and receive them 
merely as acusations that the Negro is inferior, but 
realize that these are problems and difficulties that 
would develope in any system where, UuMien were 
denied formal educ^ttVu twr'fouY years. Of course, 
tye"eicpect'thalt some'people.out of fear and nremdice, 
wilf'tfy to employ these facts to uphold segregation. r^^"* 
but we emplore that the reader be nOM ub>ectlve in 
his examination. rj»»~*~*„ 
been   such    wonderful     sorority 
Kills 'and irood friends of mine 
Did y«i know that Phi Mu Is1 
OUT  nine sororities, 
the   last to become I 
WfW found  \&%\ 2«''   8*^ mothers and ffi%   #   \Ur   pttw   hut was served. m&  Thanksgiving" mo™i"nV.'" "  £1^ ^"[a^tWeslpyan Cot 
ylflpr. hrp.thars and sisters had tried to teach tli« vouug mgals ^ \^f hettd *°\,ble; , ,,So you see' graojohiidien. i ,,.,,. ta Maron GPOr((la   And ,hr 
aud so did my stomach.       fact    feealDMtam* for       learned    »  Ka|ipil   ,„,„„„,, ln 1874 at CoU>y • 
College ln Watervllle. Maine 
I i Minn hack to Farmville 
Normal back In t«97 Kappa 
Delta was founded on Octo 
tor 2.1 to bo exact, and later on 
in 19081 It was made national 
There were eight members then 
The next you Sii'ma 
Sigma joined KD But in Octo 
ber of that same year another 
sorority came along to make It 
mm It was Zeta Tau MptM 
Bqt^ these  groups  were starte<i 
there on the spot. Oh it was ever 
so awful 
.Skull  and    cross  bones,    rah. 
rah   rab I 
Death   and    <s to 
things   that   are   wrong: 
Strength   and   protection;   we 
lit ing! 
Skulls   and  tanu    bones,   rah. 
rah. rah! 
Sigma. Sigma. Sigma, ha,  ha, 
ha! 
• T11■. I     I I .  in | I    ;u "I    tlieli 
chant'     Beared    me   to  death 
Win v 
The KD's could not    bo    out 
however   A'   tea, 
was slightly milder: 
Zlpi 
Voom-a-laelu zelta 
/.ippna Iwomera, 
Alpha Kappa Delta! 
They also bad ;i   "m* to the > 
right   on  our campus    KI»  had of •.Maryland. My Maryland " 14   members   to   1899  and Uvir 
colors were olive   green  and sil- 
ver gray   Trl Slg also  had   11 
era,   with colors   of   moss 
grtjen and violet purple. They 
had   a   chant   'our school 
has    always    beta   lamous    for 
chants and motto 
Rah. rah.  rah; 
Oui  third Mrorlty had U 
yell, too, plus a song to the tune 
Ol   "Aunt   Dll th     Q :iltin«  Par- 
ty"   'lovely sonR): 
Miilo  Ki 
Siskum nmle  dalpha. 
Hep ;irr», 
i   Tau  Alpha 
On   March   U    IM   ttM /.■?
We're   the   Sigma  Sigma   M|    were  chartered   by the   I^gisla- 
ma. See! aboul that 
Who   are   wet   Who   ai. ilo.e. anothei    I. mu es- 
Glrls of the Sigma sorority 'Continued on Page 4i 
re, re.  re. 
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New Sororities Founded At LC 
Over Changing Years Of Growth 
Crossword Puzzle 
AGROtBl 
I. Signer of Declaration of In- 
dependence 
0. The  Wizard  of   
12. First  name of woman who 
made first American flag 
23. A printing measure 
30. Old   English for  "you" 
35. You find them on roses 
41. Encompassed by four walls 
46. Necklace  made of flowers 
61. Girl's name 
67. One of the articles 
70. Masculine   pronoun 
Character in Gone With the 
Wind 
81   Moved  quickly 
Hit. Same as 23 across 
100. Theatrical  production 
[06. S:xt"enth president 
114. Feast in Hawaii 
127  Beast of burden 
I2!i. You  would find wildcats 
here 
1.13. An insect 
141). Loca ed on the sides of the 
head 
146. Opposite of old 
DOWN: 
1. An n -PW sident 
3. First name of Man Without 
a Country 
7. Late President who promot- 
ed  the  "New  Frontier" 
10. Animals are kept here 
14   "Tippecanoe and   too" 
15. To look 
37. Upon 
38. A   cheer 
41   Southerner 
43. "Three   Strikes" 
74. Togetherness 
76.  Servant 
80. Either,  
82. La.e, great master of cere- 
monies ilast name' 
85. A fruit 
100. Father 
111. Negative   side 
115. French for "one"  (fem.> 
100. One of the articles 
134. Exclamation 
'Continued from page 3' 
tablished and chartered at th_> 
State Female Normal School in 
Farmville. It was Alpha Sigma 
Alpha. The group was composed 
were crimson and silver. Not be- 
ing a slow  group, they  quickly 
got in the swing of things and 
added their own personal yell: 
of   11    members,   whose    colors 
Chickalaca!  Chickalaca! 
Razzie! Dazzle Dalpha! 
Boomalaca! Boomalaca! 
Alpha Sigma  Alpha Sigma! 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Rah! Rah! 
Also that year up at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, the 
Delta Zeta sorority was formed. 
It. too, did not become part of 
our school until later but it did 
seem significant to mention its 
origin. Some things are rather 
interesting as I think about 
them. 
Up at Syracuse University in 
1904 the Alpha Gamma Delta so- 
rority was founded. That, too, 
did not come to our campus un- 
til later on, 
Did I mention the annual KD 
convention held in Richmond In 
1905? Three of my best friends 
went that year—Frances Level- 
ling. Ruth Schmelz, and Frankle 
McKinney. 1'hey had such a 
sweet  time, 
They were Pi Alpha which had 
H members, Delta Sigma with 
14 members, Zeta Tail with 31 
members, and Delta Kappa with 
17 members 
Around 1927 the Gamma The- 
tas published "The Lamp.'' They 
had 15 members and 10 new 
pledges. 
On the official roll of the Pan- 
Hellenic Association were tlies- 
groups : Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Gamma Theta. Delta Sigma Chi. 
Mu Omega. Delta Kappa. Zeta 
Tan. This was in 1927. And the 
following was the Code of Eth- 
ics of the Pan-Hellenic Associa- 
tion: 
"This association desires to go 
on    record    as    believing    that 
membership   in   the   association 
obligates every sorority   on   its 
roll   and  every  initiate thereof: 
To cooperate with college  au- 
thorities 
To respect and obey the letter 
and the spirit of any agree- 
ment made by   the   college 
and  the   association 
To refrain from the discussion 
of sorority disagreements 
To refrain from the speaking 
disparagingly of anv sorori- 
ty or non-sorority girl 
To regulate persona! conduct 
so that It shall at all times 
conform In spirit and ap- 
pearance with the accepted 
standards   of   good   breeding 
Around   Other   Campi 
this complaint from an 
editorial in the campus news- 
paper of Mary Baldwin College 
Bound  familiar? 
"In order to attract a larger 
number of couples at the dances 
and thus to increase partici- 
pation In college -sponsored so- 
cial functions, WttJ not plan next 
year to replace ONE of the for- 
mal   dances   with  two  or   three 
inexpensive   combo   parties?" 
• •    • 
Or this complaint irom a let- 
ter to  Hie editor,  MM at Mary 
Baldwin College,  "The   student 
I hole wishes "the few' 
to clti the work of 'the many'." 
• •    • 
Or thll request from an edi- 
torial in the College of William 
and   Mary   Hat  Hal?   "We   urge 
i onoerted efforts be made 
towards the hiring of a full-time 
• who would make 
this crucial aspect of student 
welfare his sole concern." 
But this request from the 
same newspaper is a little un- 
usual: "Our tuition is now ri- 
diculously low in camparison to 
some .schools in the country. 
Raise the tuition and pump the 
extra moivey into faculty sala- 
ries." 
*    •    • 
The blue ribbon for creative 
writing goes to a student at 
Mary Washington College who 
jokingly expresses her typical 
college woes, as seen In these 
rp I   from   her  article; 
"You say you love college 
and you're already getting D's 
in all your subjects? . . , You 
say you had a blind date and 
ye dog bit you? . . . 
You say the ceiling of your 
room fell in and all the roaches 
keep ilroppn g in on you unex- 
!'v? . . . You say your 
boy friend traveled 350 miles to 
""burg last night for a blind 
date? 
"You say you were planning 
to get your first full-night's 
sleep in weeks and your dorm 
president decided that it was 
time for an 11:00 p.m. house 
meeting? . . . You say this 
Is the tenth straight week you've 
been to the P. O. and found 
your box empty and the spiders 
are making themselves at 
home? . . . You say you were 
In the shower with suds in your 
hair when the fire alarm sound- 
ed? 
"You say you finally got a car 
for your Senior year . . . with 
no Friday or Saturday classes, 
and now you're on strict camp- 
us? . . . You say you were 
just dying to learn to play 
bridge and now you're so good 
at it that you're flunking every- 
thing else? 
"You say your dear ol' par- 
ents are paying for all this? 
iWell, what they don't know 
won't hurt them — an anyway, 
ain't  life  grand?)" 
Shakespearean Expert 
. (Continued from page 1> 
Department of 
'     and  alto lectured and  pro 
(lucid 
\- ma   MISS   Webster*!   ac- 
her eta 
one of the Ten Outatend 
en   of  the  Year   in   1946   hv 
the Women'    Nat*   .:   p ■?
Club of  Amei |i 
has   published 
two book     Shakespeare Without 
I'ear.    I<I|J.   ilm|   Shakespeare  To- 
''•"      19 lH   has   «: 
Ne«      Vnrk     lunrv    l.,„„|    |l,,„v,. 
''    I I" all,-     \,is    Monthl*. 
has   mad 
OUS     lecture     tOUTI     In     the 
Junior (lass 
Orders Rings 
The junior class n • 
dared   u Ml. 
Ctai .1   repi 
from Jo in toe Cyprus 
Room    all   day   to    tal: 
from   Juniors and   ■?
■ophootori 
i'1'1. It*    around 
'unary   M The  Juniors   have 
ti! tile Bight Of tl'.e 
which ■?
I Kileii has been In 
Junior   class. 
of   ordering   tin   rings   for   the 
junior class. 
the    Shakespearean   productions 
at the New York World's Fair in 
Now.   on   November    '.'Ith    the 
IKMI Forum  presents Mar- 
at it w bsl >r who will apeak on 
Hundred Years Old" re 
ol coins.' to William 
Shakespeare's four hundredth 
blrthdaj fctlai w ebal i r wiD 
come to I.ongwood as part of a 
lecture torn alleges 
and   universities   Including 
Rlchnv lalonal  institute. 
Medical    College    of    Virginia. 
Union Theological s. mini 
Presbyterian School of Christian 
MOII.    Mary    Washington 
Vlr 
Union   University,    Ran- 
dolph   Macon Woiiiu 
Lynchburg    I 
d the College of Wil- 
liam and Man 
French Students 
Visit Hollins 
For Lecture 
Thirty - nine French students 
were recently granted permis- 
sion to go to Holllrs College with ] 
four faculty members to bear a 
lecture by Professor Fernand 
Desonay. Professor Desonay de- 
livered his address In French J 
and gave personal recollections1 
of Jean Cocteau.  Poet. 
Professor Desonay Is a gradu- 
ate of the University of Uege.! 
lelivered an address to the 
Royal Academy of Belgium on 
"Poets' Acceptlon to Society." 
The Longwood students were 
U'-vlted to dinner as guests of 
Hollins College following the 
lecture. The faculty membera 
were entertained elsewhare after 
the lecture. 
Y Present! Program- 
On Eve Of Thanksgiving 
in keepln i with the Thai 
the   aaiemblj   yes 
daj   was planned by Jinny Turn 
i r   chairman of the Public Af- 
i ommlttee of the YWCA 
Sp.ak. I   fur   the   •vast   was  the 
: Baldwin Lloyd, the at 
a l n   at   VI'I   in 
Black! I 
tnnual  YWCA 
giving    Service     Project 
b   which  food is collected 
to be distributed to needy faml- 
the Prince Edward Coun- 
ty Welfare Department 
Boxes have   been   placed   on 
each hall and In the Rotunda so 
ach  girl  may   share    her 
lags by contributing canned 
loods   and  any   other  nouperlsh- 
ablaa    to    make  Thanksgiving 
ler  for many families. 
My goodness! I forgot to say- 
that Sigma Sigma Sigma got its 
national charter in 1903. Ad by 
1905 they had six chapters. Their 
colors were purple and white. 
At the same time the Zetas 
had nine chapters, and in 1905 
the Eta chapter was established 
at Mary Baldwin Semir.ary 'an 
awfully wild place*. The official 
organ was the "Themis." KD's 
organ was the "Angelos." 
Alpha sigma Alpha sent a 
delegate to a convention in 1906 
in Richmond. She was one of my 
very best friends — Pocahontas 
Rolfe Tlnsley. Good old Poca 
hontas Oh, ASA's official organ 
was the "Hellenic News " 
By 1907 KD had 15 chapters, 
and the other three had 10 Also 
that year ASA sent representa- 
tives to a convention In Charles- 
ton, S C Their organ was "The 
Aegis." 
Between 1911 and 1913 three 
new organizations popped up. 
They were not called by their 
present names, out were known I 
as Gamma Theta whose colors 
MM azure and white and whose 
flower was the lily of the valley. 
They  had   16  members. 
Mu Omega, which I'm not so 
sure  |a still in existence by an-1 
other name, had blue and white 
as its colors. 13 members and a i 
funeral wreath for its flower (?)( 
Then    there   was    Delta.     Just 
Delta. And it had  15 members, i 
Around   191.1  the  Trt    Sigmas | 
put out a publication called "The 
Triangle." It was ever so DJM 
Up until this point the sorority 
pictures in the VIROINIAN were I 
group pictures that were quite I 
cute. Then they did something 
different They became quite 
you know. About the pic- 
tures.  I mean. 
"The   Phoenix"   was   published 
by  ASA la  1915 and  I think  It 
was the next year that the Pan- 
hellenlc   Association   began   Its 
work   Margaret Woyncott of Trij 
Sigma  was   president.   Mary 
Swain   of   A8A   was   secretary, 
and Dorothea Ward of Gamma 
Theta  was treasurer   Repre 
tatlves from each of the afore- i 
named sororities were mambari 
of the association also. The Pan- 
Hellenic picture in the   1911 an- 
nual was quite good. The great i 
fad that year was the head band 
across the forehead. I was never 
quite sold on  them   myself. 
Between 1919 and 1926 several 
other organizations Joined the 
already growing list on campus 
To   conduct   all   rushing   as 
inconspicuously   as   possible 
and to make the lines of de- 
marcation   between    sorority 
and non-sorority   girls  as. 
slight as  possible 
To remember that of those to 
whom much is given, much 
is   required 
To   remember   that   sorority 
badge Is  not a mark of su- 
periority,   but   a   pledge   to 
high endeavor 
To remember that   the   unity 
of sororities in the teacher's 
field means mutual Improve- 
ment and protection, and to 
maintain  the high standards 
for which the teacher must 
strive 
To remember that a girl who 
smokes,    drinks,   or who 
breaks   college   rules   Is   not 
conforming to the letter or 
to the spirit of Pan-Hellenic 
standards. 
Pi Kappa  Sigma, founded    In 
1894.    chartered    In     1897. 
came   to   S t a t e as the Alpha 
Epsilon  chapter  in   1928.   There 
were 22 members and their pub- 
lication  was   "The  Laurel." 
By 1931 Tri Sigma had gained 
a total of 24 chapters and 16 
alumnae chapters. Pi Kappa Sig- 
ma had 22 chapters and nine 
alumnae  groups. 
Remember the sorority that 
was founded back In 1899 at 
Michigan State College? Well. 
In 1935 Alpha Sigma Tau came 
to State Teachers College In 
Farmville. Their publication was 
called "The Anchor", and their 
membership included 15 mem- 
bers and 10 pledges. There were 
14 active chapters. 
More organizations were add- 
ed as the years went on. In 1939 
Theta Sigma Upsilon arrived. It 
was founded in 1921 at Kansas 
State College and established 
here In '39 There were 11 mem- 
bers and 11 pledges. There was 
ulie particular group that I never 
knew much about. It was Phi 
Zeta Sigma. I do know they had 
a mascot — Miss London's dog 
named Tommy. This was about 
1943 I believe. The pictures In 
the annual were getting more 
interesting  all  the  time  (heav- 
For Instance, there was the 
Gamma Theta picture in the 
pii i yearbook the m 
had on overall, bloomer-type 
pants and long-sleeved white 
blouses. On the overall straps 
were the Greek letters for Gam- 
ma Theta. Such a nice looking 
bunch. Some of my dearest 
friends . . . 
While I seem to be on the sub- 
ject of pictures in the annual. 
I must mention the dear ones 
that appeared about 1945. They 
were quite informal and lovely, 
especially the Pi Kappas in the 
back of the truck and t h e 
Zetas toasting with cokes In 
their chapter room. Clever 
group. They had a little song I 
can remember that was rather 
good. It started out: 
Our memories will cling 
And years after college days, 
Its praises we'll sing . . . 
By 1947 membership in the 
sisterhoods had increased some- 
what. The Tri Sigmas and ASA's 
had most with 38. then there 
was Alpha Sigma Tau with 30, 
Theta Sigma - 24, Phi Zeta - 24. 
Pi Kap - 22, Mu Omega - 18, 
and Gamma Theta - 16. The 
others I can't seem to recall, 
but  were  about the  same. 
In 1948 I think it was. the Tri 
Sigs had some trouble with the 
lock on their door. Oh — and 
simply marvelous — they cele- 
brated their 50th birthday! The 
Gamma Thetas pledged 8 "baby 
Gammies" that year and got a 
new, dreamy vie (better known 
in present circles as a record 
player i. My it was nice. 
The ASA group redecorated 
their chapter room and it looked 
wonderful. Some of my Mu 
Omega friends could never for- 
ge, the Christmas party that 
year. Dr. Moss played Santa 
Claus. The Pi Kappas had a 
most hilarious cabin party at 
Lor-gwood Estate. 
Bill S y d n o r was chosen 
"Sweetheart of AST" and Jean 
Watts beamed for weeks! The 
Theta Sigmas were planning for 
the big house party at Virginia 
Beach 'seems as though that's 
one particular thing that has not 
worn out with age). The Phi 
Zetas had a most exciting 9th 
birthday and Founder's Day that 
year  '48. 
The year 1949 held many mo- 
mentous memories. There was 
the day that Dr. Lancaster 
made the official announcement 
that the local sorority of Gam- 
ma Theta was to become the re- 
activated Alpha chapter of Kap- 
pa Delta — Gamma Theta was 
(Continued on  Page  5i 
State Theatre 
Farmville,   Va. 
Newly  Redecorated 
and  Reseated  For 
Vour Comfort 
and  Enjoyment. 
WD, - THl'RS. 
NOV.  18  -  19 
Ro Mu, Tiance lie i 
Fun I CoNNie FRancis JiMHlffiOfl 
FRI.  -  SAT 
NOV. 20 - 21 
Island 
,i£Mtoe dolphins 
I    ,„—COLOR! 
BUN. - MON. - TUBS. 
NOV. 22 THRU  24 
SANDRA DEE 
fiWT GOULET 
o WILLIAMS 
' TO! mmti **^ 
M Rather 
BeRfcti" 
_ " —co/ov 
- MAURICE CHEVALIER-«— ■?
. unr*f •!**  KlUil u 
Wl l>   THRI    SAT. 
NOV. 25-28 
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NCTE Meet 
Two Longwood English pro- 
fessors, Dr. Rosemary Spra- 
gue and Dr. R, C. Simonint. 
Jr., will attend the annual 
meeting of the National Coun- 
cil of Teachers of English In 
Cleveland during the Thank* 
giving holidays. 
P o 11 o w i ng the Council's 
Children's Literature lunch- 
eon, the book department of 
Higbee's Department Store in 
Cleveland will give an auto 
graph party featuring Miss 
Sprague's two latest books. 
The Jade Pagoda and Thr 
Poems  of   Robert   Browning. 
Dr. Simonini will attend 
also meetings of the NCTE 
Commission on the English 
Language prior to the con- 
vention. 
3) 
Prince 
Subject 
(Continued  rrom  page 
school session. It was not until 
1
 November, 1957, that the U. S. 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
reversed this decision and or- 
dered the abolition of racial dis- 
crimination of schools "without 
further delay." 
At this time Almond ruled that 
localities could adopt "Hereto- 
fore" operation of public schools 
(30 days at a time). On Janu- 
ary 9, 1956, Virgitila voters ap- 
proved, two to one, a convention 
to amend the constitution to 
make  tuition  grants   possible  in 
Edward  County Schools 
Of Much  Discussion 
Songs,   Cheers   Of Past 
Make Up Greek History 
(Continued from page 4i 
no more after 38 years. It was 
sad. but most exciting. 
When the Mu Omega chapter 
room closed In June everyone 
was still elated over becoming 
Zeia Tau Alpha! After 42 years 
of growth and development on 
liberal arts campuses, Zeta Tau 
Alpha, international women's 
fraternity, came home to the 
place of its founding — Long- 
wood. 
The local Phi Zeta Sigma 
chapter of Delta Sigma Epsllon 
became the Alpha Psl chapter 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon in 1950. 
Tau Theta PI was founded at 
Longwood In 1950 also. It was a 
social fraternity for men on the 
campus. Dr. Lancaster came to 
the rescue and gave them the 
use of an unoccupied classroom 
as a club room. Every Saturday 
during October and November 1 
remember them working so hard 
to fix It up. 
The    1952    VIRGINIAN    had 
some wonderful snapshots of the 
Greeks.    In   '56 alongside    the! 
pictures was a drawing of   the 
groups' pins, and the next year; 
a picture of the individual crests 
appeared. By this time each of; 
the Greek societies had definite 
colors:  ASA — red and white; I 
AST — emerald and gold; Del- 
ta Sigma Upsllon — olive green 
and cream;  KD — green    and 
white;  PI Kappa Sigma — tur- 
quoise and gold;  Tri Sigma — 
royal purple  and  white;  Theta I 
Sigma  Epsllon — rose and sil- 
ver; and Zeta Tau Alpha tur- 
quoise and steel gray. 
In 1959 The Epsilon Tau chap- 
ter of Delta Zeta sorority came 
to Longwood. The colors were 
old rose and vleux green. Re- 
member the organization that 
was formed at Miami D. In 
Ohio? After 57 years this sister- 
hood came to the campus In 
Farmvllle. 
The very next year the group 
that  was  founded   at   Syracuse 
Your lamps will lead the way. 
We're sister proud to be 
Part of the Delta Z." 
Kappa Delta 
"I love the pin you let me wear, 
I love the Greek that's written 
there; 
. . . For I love you, my dear KD" 
Phi Mu 
'Everywhere that you travel 
You'll find a Phi Mu smile 
Sigma Kappa 
"Oh. I'm a Sigma Sigma Kappa, 
I'm a Sigma Kappa Girl. 
A real live daughter of the Mys- 
tic Bond . . ." 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
. Let us pledge to Sigma, 
you and I, 
Bonds of friendship  never die, 
Till we meet again." 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
"I   hear   the   call  of   Zeta  — 
It always is within me 
And   makes me even  loyal 
To my fraternity ..." 
i Virginia. 
On May 3, 1956, at a meeting 
of the county board of supervi- 
sors, a petition of intent signed 
by 4,184 persons was read, as 
follows: "We, the undersigned 
citizens of Prince Edward Coun- 
ty, Virginia, hereby affirm our 
conviction that the separation of 
the races in the public schools 
of this county is absolutely 
necessary and to affirm that we 
prefer to abandon public schooLs 
and educate our children in 
some other way if that be neces- 
sary to preserve seapratlon of 
the races In this county. We 
pledge our support to the Board 
of Supervisors of Prince Edward 
County and their firm mainte- 
nance of this policy." 
On August 4, 1958, Judge Hut- 
cheson ruled a seven-year delay 
for desegregation until 1965, In 
order to avert what he called 
"disorder and possible blood- 
shed." This was upset, when in 
May of 1959, the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals ordered deseg- 
regation In high schools by Sep- 
tember. 1959, and also ordered 
that the county begin to plan the 
same for elementary schools. 
When the fall of  1959 arrived, 
the doors or all the public 
schools in the county remained 
closed On September 10, the 
Prince Edward School Founda- 
tion, before a national radio and 
television audience, conducted a 
formal ceremony for the all- 
white Prince Edward Academy. 
Classes began on September 14 
Encountering much criticism 
for failing to provide school fa- 
cilities for Negro children, white 
leaders in December chartered 
a corporation called "Southside 
Schools, Inc." and sent out let- 
ters inviting Negro parents to 
enroll their children In this all- 
Negro private school system at 
a S240 annual tuition fee. Since 
the governing board was all- 
white and nine rf the seventeen 
members were also on the board 
of the all-white Prince Edward 
School Foundation, the Negroes 
had little confidence in this en 
terprise. In addition, the NAACP' 
felt such action might jeopardize 
their arguments in the courts 
Most observers felt that the 
school issue would be resolved 
in only a short time in the tra- 
ditional "token desegregation" 
fashion, which has been the pat- 
tern throughout the country. 
Around The Campi 
Overheard after the recent disapproval by 
House Council concerning the imprints on the new 
cement on back campus: .  Well,   if somebody 
hadn't written on cement we wouldn't have the Ten 
Commandments. 
The newest thing in psuedointellectual analysis: 
This is a glass of water But it it a glass of water? 
And if it is a glass of wate—why is it a glass of 
water? 
Hi,  how you? 
Would you like a partial or complete answer' 
*        *       * 
I'd rather be a dead June bug than a live bird 
of  paradise. 
Thought for the week: Idols often have clay 
feet—cause for some concern during the rainy sea- 
son! 
* *        * 
Has anyone noticed the lack of bells?—Perhaps 
only during   those   extra   10   minutes   in   Professor 
 classroom! 
* *        * 
According to a documented statement, ho, ho, 
no one is starving in the U. S.—Cheery note for 
Thanksg vmg' 
* *        * 
Three Chinese cheers for people with clay feet 
Fooy'  Fooy'   Fooy' 
summa cum lively 
.. .Mntfi fyl Aoftlwdk ofa 
Musicians 
On Campus 
Numerous 
iCout.uued   Iiorn   unite  2) 
a his;ory major. 
Freshmen Charli McCoy, Alice 
Collier, Sharon Sue Little, and 
Lsa Dunn have all played for 
oi* year, and play just for the 
fun and spirit of playing and 
singing. They have no profes- 
sional aspirations, and are there- 
fore majoring in psychology. 
English, history and music re- 
spectively. Of the group cited 
Lisa is the only music major! 
Charli and Lisa like all kinds 
of music, while Alice prefers folk 
and Sharor. enjoys folk and semi- 
classical. When it comes to their 
professional favorites, Lisa 
back in 1904 also found Its way; heads for the Lettermen. Charli 
to our Alma Mater. It was Alpha ukes all groups. Sharon likes 
Gamma Delta with colors of red, jUdy Heinsky. and Joan Baez 
buff, and green. It was the Gam- ranks number one with Alice, 
ma Lambda chapter here. Mary, of Peter. Paul etc. fame 
The same year another change j is Lucy Flannagan's favorite in- 
came about. The sorority that dividual singer, but she also 
started   at   Colby   College    In likes  Ian and Sylvia.  Lucy,    a 
sophomore, has played for one 
year, and wants to major in 
English, not enter the profes- 
sional circuit. On the other 
hand, Carol Inablnet and Freda 
Richards, both Freshmen, have 
worked a bit professionally, 
the oldest sorority, Phi Mu was Carol has played for one year, 
ironically the very last to be- and Freda for four years. Folk 
come part of our college — In music and ballads rate as their 
1962. i favorite kind, and Joan Baez and 
So after a long history of Odetta as their favorite profes- 
growth and change and organl- slonals respectively. Another 
zatlon there remains a total of similarity: both are English ma- 
nine sororities,  each with their jors. 
own colors, "yells", songs, pins,     Yes, the guitar spirit is really 
etc. but all dedicated to the bet- catching on everyday   more 
Maine in 1874 made its way to 
Longwood, too. It was the Delta 
Nu chapter of Sigma Kappa with 
Its colors of maroon and laven- 
der. 
Founded on March 4, 1852 at 
Macon, Georgia, which makes it 
terment of the individual. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
.  . . And staunch and true, as 
years  pass through,  is  my 
fraternity. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
"Are you a member. I say, a 
member? 
Are  you  a   member   of   dear 
ASA?  .  . ," 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
"It's not the yellow rose, or the 
Emerald  and Gold, 
It's not the  pins we  wear,  or 
the meetings we hold. 
These are neat, you see, but the 
best for me 
Are my sisters In AST . . ." 
Delta Zeta 
"From  you  we'll never  stray; 
people make the all-important 
purchase of the vital ingredients 
(an instrument, a basic chord 
book, a want and a will) or go 
sign up for professional lessons. 
Freshman Allen Carter Arthur 
has just started out on the gui- 
tar, but wants to make it her 
hobby. She Is a math major, 
and, naturally, prefers folk mu- 
sic. 
But. to all you people that are 
just embarking on your musical 
careers, or that were not caught 
up In our survey, ws don't want 
It said that the Rotunda forgot 
any budding young genius. We 
also recognize • fill your name in 
the blank) as an 
official Longwood Guitar Great I 
>a£duHMA 
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Sportin'  Chance 
B]  LINDA   11 BNEB 
i   th<   Amerie ner chair 
ilIKj u   ■, Qdl football 
Tin:   were the re- 
i madi t before re*    s. The 
■?• re to play soc- 
«ren to !• o*U 
I had read the ruli   i bo;    had atked 
mi to apart- 
topi : 
i thletea which we 
iiil(i (l in i n matched by 
iifiy children eagei  to gel on with th<   same   "Boya have ■?
:,. i, n abOUl tl d. -Yon.'' they shouted. "ME" 
well that's all i was abli to say i was to be eamptaln of the 
Kill.'.'   Irani 
Menu: in the mlddli "i the action is quite a chance from mj 
iua viewpoint   Plaj in and the ball was : >st in a 
feet, Our fullback' had li positions in 
front ■>! the goalkeeper, the halfback! bad jotten caught be- 
tween the fullbaeka and ton per, who i 
,. not much of a i :1 •'-n excit- 
ed sin had left the goal post We hid to be organised. Our 
intenttona wen to advance the ball to the boys' nuai befori thej 
had the opportu nd out the weakness of oui i!oaikecper 
When play began, v.       > an advancement of ap- 
proximately twenty feel then the whistle of the officiator (an- 
other pupil) wai blown A I irward had forgotten and touched 
I he hall with her hands or anus. The b :ved a free kick: 
red It, only to hear the whistle again. 
"Rule number I tor said "is that a player may 
not touch the ball time before ;: lias been played by 
■?r player after a k:ck-;n free kick or penalty kick. On well, 
to make a goal. Tin x ire v.. • n a all to zero. I 
San He' ball heading for the uoal and I h   o to kick it instead 
ill picking it up lie is allowid to do   In on- skirmish I 
n .i k.ek attempt   N re not dis- 
oouraged n wa could get one pomt. thai would be a aucc 
game, 
We planned  pin'I MI and put on a "TO SCORE' chant  The 
opponent!  wen rminatlon that they 
allowed ua to mani uver the bi U to the othei goal. -.7ou know — 
wi did si 
'Homo' Again 
Henrietta (,illi.mi unpacks after returning from her stu- 
dent Is—Mug assignment. UtlStngfa •• Bsmnlsb major, the 
active sriii„r is   in  .mil  snorts particlp.ini 
S/toet*     SpotflaAt 
Gilliam   Finds   Time 
For Sports, Languages 
Student Teacher 
Bring Back 
Anecdotes 
| Continued  from  page 2) 
gere: however, his fingers never 
seemed to manage to strike one 
key at a time, but many, and 
quite often slipped between 
them 
Another student teacher re- 
ceived eleven apples and re 
gretfully told her pupils on the 
following day that she had been 
unable lo eat all of them. Their 
disappointment didn't last long 
for each day after the .student 
her was the receiver of a 
variety of apples including 
one shining brightly with the ab- 
ce of a healthy bite on one 
side. 
Much excitement was created 
when a mouse was found in an- 
other student teacher's desk 
drawer. A note was found with 
the unwelcome guest saying 
"Why can't a pretty field mouse 
he trained to act in a circus like 
some small dogs? Answer: 
too small to be trained to per- 
form." Don't be upset: it has 
been a thought problem for the 
receiver ever since too. 
First graoe teacners are of- 
ficial teachers, mother, nurses, 
playmates and problem solvers, 
playmates and decision solvers. 
On arrival in her first grade 
class, a student teacher observ- 
ed the teacher's discussion of 
the color blue. Sheets of paper 
upon which pictures of a butter- 
fly, kite and grapes had been 
sketched were distributed for 
each child to color blue. A slight- 
ly confused pupil asked the BtU 
dent teacher. "Miss , this 
i- a butterfly isn't it?" She | 
answered, "Yes, Steve, it is." j 
He replied. "Never in my life 
have I seen a blue butterfly." 
"Well, what color butterflies 
have you seen Steve," she said. 
"Only yellow," he said. Her 
udvicc was to color it yellow. 
When the paper was returned to 
8tnve, an error had been mark- 
ed by the blue butterfly Stev i 
stayed after school and said 
"You said this was a butterfly. 
The teacher marked it wrong." 
The kind hearted student teach- 
■?r corrected the paper and put 
a large good across the top. He 
happily asked, "Are you going 
to   be   here  tomorrow?" 
The questions collected in their 
minds were soon answered and 
new ones invented each day. 
Changing from student to teach- 
er, student teacher that is, was 
quite pn adjustment As student 
teachers, some were asked to 
chaperor.e dances, substitute for 
a government, health, or music 
teacher, type report cards for 
6400 pupils, be private secre- 
tary for a school's dean, or par- 
ticipate in a faculty party's en- 
tertainment You must have no- 
un d a group of smiling faces 
waiting ei their mailboxes for 
letleis from their pupils or you 
must have chatted with some 
one who Just recently had the 
VOnderfu] sgptrli nee of student 
teaching. Their remarks have 
been repeated again and again 
such as: "I love It," "Wish I 
were back." "I miss the chil- 
dren already," "The eight weeks 
flew by." and "You know I 
didn't know that I was really 
enjoying it until I couldn't hold 
bark   the   tears   the   last   day." 
Physical  Education Assistants 
Prepare  For  Teaching  Career 
in   HI STY   STEPBEN80N 
Nine weeks ago. unnoticed by 
the rest ot the student body, ten 
junior physical education majors 
dressed   in   white,   armed     with 
whistles, hockey sticks, and but- 
terfly*   .started   assisting    Assist 
lng   Is  one   of  the   many   steps' 
a physical education major goes 
through In preparation for teach- 
ing after college. It is more for- 
mally   classified   as   a   part    of j 
Physical Education 83-384.   Ma 
Jius    assist    m    the    second    M 
master of their sophomore  year 
and the first semester of    their 
junior year. 
To an outside observer SSSlSl 
lng seems to be rather easy and 
uncomplicated. All one has to do 
is tie on lime, dress neatly, and 
smile. To inside observi r 
namely the junior majors, as- 
sisting Is a bit more comph, 
ed such as lesson plans, writ- 
ten and practical tests, and 
actual teaching. The extent of 
control the assistants have over 
the class Is determined by thi 
class professor. Most of the as- 
sistants are responsible for 
class attendance, discipline, the 
lesson being taught, and evalua- 
tion of the student's progress, hits, they look at you like they she would If she were teaching 
Tlieie are many other things have never heard the word when in a public school. Assisting also 
ha     make    assisting   unforget-  you call a free hit In  a game,   serves  another purpose.   It    en- 
m \„ J"'Jns^anCu'' what ,0 d0     The vaJue of ,h0 •"Wing Plan able* the physical education de- 
wlth 40 beginning hockey players is  self-explanatory.   The   student partment  to offer more concen- 
when it tains and none of your who la  assisting  is placed  in  a trated   instruction   to  a   greater 
lesson plans are designed for in- teaching situation similar to atu- number  of  people.   Assisting   Is 
door use. Or how to control your dun  teaching, and is given the 0M  ol ,,„,  manv  ,.easons  whv 
temper when, after telling them opportunity to apply all that she ™ ,     "'     ' , 
for   two  weeks   who   takes   free has   learned   in   the   same   wav the   »h-vslcal   "Nation     major 
has one of the best backgrounds 
for future use of any major on 
campus 
PI vsical Education 
Freshmen ph? * ra: education classes are assisted indoors on 
had  weather days. 
FROM   THE   BOARD 
The  Evaluations committee will   hold  an   assembly    O'MCIHI    RfltlllgS 
at 6:45 Wednesday November 18 in Jarman Auditorium. 
At this time the committee will report the results of their 
evaluation of the -attmg program. After a discussion 
period, a student poll will be taken. This is your opportuni- 
ty to express your views on ratting. If you are interested 
in this issue, please attend and bring a pencil. 
The Legislative Board decided on the following 
penalty for failure to attend assemblies: One cut in as- 
sembly will result in attendance probation status, for 
two overcuts the student must appear before the Dean of 
the College and a letter will be sent home by the Dean 
After looking into the possibility of obtaining student 
identification cards, we have found that we will not be 
able to have them this year. However, the Board is still 
checking further into this matter for future years. 
The Board has also been checking into the possibility 
of placing low-calorie drink machines in some of the 
dormitories as the result of a student suggestion The 
Coca-Cola distributor with whom we talked reported the 
following  facts 
Low - calane drinks freeze when placed in ma- 
chines with coke. Even coke in the nonice machines is 
vendeH at 38 degrees or below. 
There is not enough business to justify placing low- 
calorie drink machines on campus The cost of installa- 
tion for one machine is $2,000.00 
This past week, ten   junior 
leal     education     majors 
ad   tin i     USPHA    um- 
piring ratings. Carolyn Cllne. 
I naon,    Franca* 
Ut,   and   Barbara    Rag 
land   received   local   B   rat- 
I nfle \evis Born, Phyl- 
I   Bins, Helena Hall. Phyl 
]    Lesley, Q*i ny Morton and 
Ran D    Rud  r   received   their 
I  eg] c ratings. 
!       e  rating!  recouni/e tin- 
girls'    abilities   in      the 
officiating    of    field    hockey 
tin   requirements for 
these rating! include a written 
examination and approval by 
iteil  umpires who have 
ed   them   in   a     game 
•ion 
The   USKHA   i ffers      lour 
Of rating - iho 
onal Honorary,   National. 
Sectional     A and Bi, and Lo 
Dal      A     B,   and   C.i    There 
full    tbO G     interested   In   the 
ana   nf   officiating   can   pro 
n ive recognition 
f r their skill. 
Bj    Belh    Wright 
•lust    hack  from  •! 
letta QUliam 
111,1:1
 outside 
[ferson 1 
of re 
tlvltles.   rius, her  a 
flrsi rici : of Al- 
pha  ■ajma A'.|>: y    and 
the AthleU atlon 
This got that 
Henrietta has a loulder- 
ed    leadership 
freshman 
ed ASA and I 
bar the first M . she be- 
came   an 
i.uir. 
iaa bas- 
ball,  and  hockey 
Her moa   outstanding  ability In 
eipant, 
»he i-i | Wood in the 
I   I   'llegiate 
■????at   Man   B 
i      <     lunlor  ■■■   ..  !!■?
I varsity tennis man- 
foi    th.'    AA   Council.   She 
li i pn  Ident of the 
and chosen as first 
ortty 
:   has  par- 
id   In  May  Day  and Cir- 
Ban 
i 
It a •hols lot, i oai 
■?own. You can't 
■???ho*   much   rou   don't 
until   you    try    tl 
i lae." 
Brooks, Dunn 
Win Tennis 
Class   tennis   was   officially 
awarded  to the  red  and  whites 
•a    Li/   Brooks   captured   t h a 
Chamujttgnghjp    in    her    duel 
i urn. 
The   two   freshmen   finalists 
went at It tooth and nail as LI/. 
broke sway and won two out of 
Ihn i Ll7 and 
both   played  their   way   to 
I list of contestants 
which  included   Phyllis    Collins, 
i        Nevli Hoi n   Huth 
I Imbrick,    Patsy    Kelly,    Carol 
I.angley.   Uay   Rice.   Ourg   Ed- 
wai pa|  Bar 
I    a    A ma P.    Pat    Kile 
'■????While.   Frances   Stewart 
an 
Also    included     were     Kathy 
ui   Civil Tart. Judy Houch. 
Cinny Morton. Sharon Williams. 
'ly  W r I | h l 
I        ■?",     Connie   Galla- 
inin. Deanne Davit   Karen Ru 
iler.  Mary  Ann Whltehead,   and 
I   King. 
With their win in class tennis 
the red and whites added 
uoinLs to their clunh toward the 
Gang Way 
The scene is the Rotunda just lief ore meal lime, wfeSfS 
singing, conversing and general mingling ran hS observed anv 
ili\    cspt-cialh,  BIIIII theres an extra good menu. 
A payday In Europi can hslp 
WORK 
IN EUROPE 
I Duchy of Luxembourg 
Even registered student can 
get u job in Europe through the 
American Student Information 
Sei vi, i. ami the first 6000 appli- 
canta receive $250 travel grants. 
possible to earn $300 a month 
from a Job selection that includes 
I feguarding, child care and other 
11 work) office, sales, ship- 
board, faun and factory work. 
Job and travel grant applications 
and complete details are availa- 
ii a 86 page illustrated book- 
let lents may obtain by 
lending 12 (for the booklet and 
ail postage) to Dept N, 
Ave. de la Liberte, Lux- 
ourg City, Grand Duchy of 
atabourf. 
